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IPX4

There‘s no chance 
not to see it.

ARMLEUCHTER | ABG03/GY

Arm bag with 2 zipped compartments, reflec-

tive, for sport and leisure, main compartment 

suitable for common smartphones, front com-

partment for e.g. wireless in-ear headphones, 

keys, cards, rubberised zippers, splash-proof 

(IPX4 waterproof grade), continuously adjusta-

ble velcro fastener with 2 elastics for elasticity, 

padded back, 100% polyester, black/grey

 
Design:TROIKA Design Werkstatt

189 x 115  x 30 mm, 30 g 

The small arm bag for cyclists, joggers, walkers... as 
well as anyone looking to bring just the bare essen-
tials with them outside. Wonderfully practical: two 
separate compartments with rubberised zips for 
your smartphone, keys and cards. Wonderfully com-
fortable: freely adjustable elastic Velcro closure and 
padded back for more comfort. Wonderfully secure: 
With its extremely reflective material, ARMLEUCHTER 
is guaranteed to catch the eye of other road users in 
wind, weather, dusk, dawn and darkness. IPX4 protec-
ted, made from durable grey-black polyester.

Touchstones.

TROIKA SLIM PASS | PPH10/LE

Passport cover and credit card case, 2 large 

pockets for e.g. passport, boarding pass and 

banknotes, 3 card compartments with fraud pre-

vention (for RFID chips), case seamlessly welded, 

surface antibacterial, imitation leather, black/red

 
Design:TROIKA Design Werkstatt

103 x 145  x 5 mm, 39 g 

Seamlessly welded and made from soft, antibacterially coated 
material – the case fits perfectly in the hand. Two large and 
three small compartments provide space for your passport, 
boarding documents, vaccine passport and credit cards. Not 
forgetting, of course: readout protection for RFID chips in the 
card slots. Black faux leather with red appliqués.

ARMLEUCHTER
REFLACTIVE

padded
back

adjustable velcro 
fastener with 2 

elastics

2 zipper
compartments

strong
reflection

2 large 
compartments

3 compartments 
with fraud 
prevention 

(for RFID chips)

 
antibacterial 

surface

seamlessly 
welded 

imitation 
leather

arm bag / passport cover

Packing Unit: 4

Packing Unit: 4

4<ANEANO=abaeie>

4<ANEANO=bghcgd>
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Ultra-lightweight.

RUCKZACK | RUC04/..

Backpack foldable (can be stowed in the 

inner compartment to save space), large main 

compartment with zip, small inner compartment 

with velcro fastener, 2 mesh pockets for bottle 

and umbrella, length-adjustable shoulder straps, 

capacity approx. 18 litres, carrying capacity up 

to 6.5 kg, ultra light: weight only 115g, 100% 

polyester

 
Design:TROIKA Design Werkstatt

133 x 132 x 40 mm, 115 g 

This quick-change artist weighs just 115 grams and quickly trans-
forms into a backpack with a full volume of 18 litres. Whether it‘s 
spontaneous or planned shopping, it can transform into a spaci-
ous backpack from its folded state at lighting speed. And: a large 
main compartment with zip, a small internal compartment with 
velcro closure and two outer mesh pockets holds up to 6.5 kg. 
Adjustable shoulder straps in grey/black and green/black.

weight 
only 115g

carrying 
capacity 

up to 6,5 kg

capacity
approx.
18 litres

RUCKZACK | RUC04/GR

geen/black

 
 

RUCKZACK | RUC04/GY

grey/black

 
 

backpacks

Packing Unit: 4

4<ANEANO=biaeie>4<ANEANO=biaejb>
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#BOX22

 #BOX22-A187

#BOX30

#BOX30-A187

Aluminium meets 
bamboo.

BAMBUS BOX | #BOX22

Lunchbox with clip-lock, bamboo lid (can also 

be used as a chopping board), FSC certified sus-

tainable bamboo, food safe (LFGB tested), box 

dishwasher safe, aluminium, bamboo, silicone, 

matt, silver-coloured

 
Design:TROIKA Design Werkstatt

179 x 116 x 55 mm, 215 g 

BAMBUS BOX | #BOX22-A187

Lunchbox with clip-lock, with engraving, bamboo 

lid (can also be used as a chopping board), FSC 

certified sustainable bamboo, food safe (LFGB 

tested), box dishwasher safe, with wooden 

engraving: apple, aluminium, bamboo, silicone, 

matt, silver-coloured

 
Design:TROIKA Design Werkstatt

179 x 116 x 55 mm, 215 g 

This practical box comes in the following mix of 
materials. The box itself: light, stable aluminium, 
food- and dishwasher-safe. The lid: bamboo ob-
tained from sustainable forestry (FSC-certified), 
tough and great as a cutting board. BAMBUS 
BOX holds everything you need for lunch 
throughout the day. In two sizes of 18 and 23 cm.

BAMBUS BOX XL | #BOX30

Lunchbox XL with clip-lock, bamboo lid (can 

also be used as a chopping board), FSC certified 

sustainable bamboo, food safe (LFGB tested), 

box dishwasher safe, incl. removable, movable 

plastic partition, aluminium, bamboo, silicone, 

matt, silver-coloured

 
Design:TROIKA Design Werkstatt

236 x 147 x 72 mm, 382 g 

BAMBUS BOX XL | #BOX30-A187

Lunchbox XL with clip-lock, with engraving, 

bamboo lid (can also be used as a chopping 

board), FSC certified sustainable bamboo, food 

safe (LFGB tested), box dishwasher safe, incl. re-

movable, movable plastic partition, with wooden 

engraving: apple, aluminium, bamboo, silicone, 

matt, silver-coloured

 
Design:TROIKA Design Werkstatt

236 x 147 x 72 mm, 382 g 

BAMBUS BOX XL 

REPLACEMENT LID (neutral) | 99Z407

BAMBUS BOX 

REPLACEMENT LID (neutral) | 99Z406

lunchboxes

Packing Unit: 4

Packing Unit: 4

Packing Unit: 4

Packing Unit: 4

4<ANEANO=eiajfj>

4<ANEANO=eiajhd>

4<ANEANO=eiajec>

4<ANEANO=eiajgg>
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BAMBOO ESPRESSO DOPPIO | CUP85/..

Thermo mug for espresso, coffee, and other hot 

drinks, double wall vacuum insulation, capacity: 

max. 160 ml (approx. 5.4 oz), size suitable for 

standard fully automatic coffee machines and 

cup holders, incl. engraved bamboo lid (can also 

be used as a coaster), spill-proof, mug dishwas-

her safe, 201 stainless steel, 304 stainless steel, 

bamboo, silicone, matt

 
Design:TROIKA Design Werkstatt

70 x 70 x 98 mm, 151 g 

Small. Strong. 
Doppio.

BAMBOO ESPRESSO DOPPIO | CUP75/..

Thermo mug for espresso, coffee, and other hot 

drinks, double wall vacuum insulation, capacity: 

max. 160 ml (approx. 5.4 oz), size suitable for 

standard fully automatic coffee machines and 

cup holders, incl. bamboo lid (can also be used 

as a coaster), spill-proof, mug dishwasher safe, 

201 stainless steel, 304 stainless steel, bamboo, 

silicone, matt

 
Design:TROIKA Design Werkstatt

70 x 70 x 98 mm, 151 g 

With its 160-ml capacity, this small thermo mug 
provides you with the refreshment of a hot es-
presso while you‘re out and about. Usable again 
and again thanks to its sturdy design and dou-
ble-walled, vacuum-insulated stainless steel and 
lid made from FSC-certified bamboo with silico-
ne seal. Fits all common coffee machines and 
cup holders. ESPRESSO DOPPIO – if it‘s an es-
presso to go, then make it sustainable.

Touchdown on 
the keyring.
FOOTBALL | KR22-10/CH

Keyring, football, cast metal, enamel, chrome 

plated, shiny, brown/silver-coloured

 
Design:Luca Böll

41 x 62 x 5 mm, 33 g 

Yes, we can.
BOB | KR22-20/CH

Keyring with 3 charms, folding rule, spirit level and const-

ruction helmet, cast metal, enamel, chrome plated, shiny, 

orange/yellow/silver-coloured

 
Design:Anne Rieck

34 x 72 x 3 mm,  22 g 
 

BAMBOO ESPRESSO DOPPIO 

REPLACEMENT LID (neutral) | 99Z408 

BAMBOO ESPRESSO DOPPIO

REPLACEMENT LID (engraved) | 99Z409
 

CUP75/ST (silver-coloured)

CUP75/BK (black)

CUP85/ST (silver-coloured)

CUP85/BK (black)

thermo mugs / keyrings

Packing Unit: 4

Packing Unit: 4

Packing Unit: 6

Packing Unit: 6

4<ANEANO=adhhhb>
4<ANEANO=adhhii>

4<ANEANO=adhhjf>
4<ANEANO=adhiab>

4<ANEANO=chaiii>

4<ANEANO=chaige>
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IPX4

700mAh

ECO BEAM

ECO BEAM | Upgrade TOR52/..

Torch, white LED light, 240 lumen, 3 light func-

tions: 2 light intensities, flashing light, 6x zoom, 

magnetic function, environmentally friendly as 

rechargeable via integrated USB-C charging so-

cket in the thread (rear part can be unscrewed), 

700 mAh lithium-ion battery, incl. charging cable 

(USB to USB-C), anodised, matt

 
Design:TROIKA Design Werkstatt

76 x 26 x 26 mm, 79 g 

Refined understatement is often the best way 
to achieve your goal – especially if you have 
this LED torch on your team. ECO BEAM is 
very small when it is in your pocket, yet it 
boasts an incomparable 6-fold zoom for ad-
justing the beam of light. The miniature light 
is also a big deal when it comes to sustain-
ability: its built-in rechargeable battery can 
be recharged again and again using the USB 
charger cable.

LITHIUM-ION BATTERY

80 -240 lumen

• magnetic 

• rechargeable via USB

• 6x zoom• with flashing light

• 2 light intensities

1 x push
100 % light

2 x push
30 % light

3 x push
flashing light

SMALL PEACE | KR22-68/CH

Keyring with 2 charms, peace hand sign and pea-

ce symbol in rainbow colours, cast metal, chrome 

plated, shiny, multicoloured

 
Design:Anne Rieck

34 x 121 x 3 mm, 22 g 
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keyrings / torches

Give Peace a 
Chance.

Packing Unit: 4

Packing Unit: 6

4<ANEANO=chaihb>
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Publisher: TROIKA Germany GmbH
Text: Gnoss.Kommunikation, Bannberscheid; TROIKA Germany GmbH
Photos: TROIKA Germany GmbH, Marina Walter (m4rin4.de), Hachenburg

DELIVERIES
Our deliveries are made via UPS Standard unless arran-
ged otherwise and will be calculated according to the UPS 
price list. Back orders will be dispatched without additional 
freight costs.

> Please note our general terms and conditions. We would 
be pleased to forward a copy on request.

> A price list for our additional services (engraving, print) is 
also available.
All product and brand names are trademarks or registered 
trademarks of their respective companies.

iPhone and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc.
Android and Google Play are trademarks of Google Inc.
IOS is a trademark or registered trademark of Cisco in the 
U.S. and other countries and is used under license.

Other trademarks and trade names are those of their res-
pective owners.

All product specifications are correct at the time of 
print. TROIKA reserves the right to make any changes 
necessary. Colour images may vary from the product 
due to printing quality. Errors and omissions excepted.


